Abstract. We have used solar irradiance measurements from a ground-based multichannel radiometer system deployed at Palmer Station, Antarctica (64ø46'S, 64ø04'W), during spring 1991 to simultaneously estimate cloud scattering optical depth and surface albedo. Irradiance measurements at 410 and 630 nm, in conjunction with a discrete ordinate radiative transfer (RT) model, enable this simultaneous retrieval by exploiting the wavelength dependence in Rayleigh scattering strength. The RT model is used in an inverse mode to find the values of surface albedo and cloud optical depth that match calculated and measured irradiances at both wavelengths. Under the homogeneous stratiform cloud cover for which the technique applies, surface albedo at 630 nm was consistently retrieved at above 0.9. For most homogeneous, overcast conditions, cloud optical depth (at 630 nm) is found to be in the range 20-50, with a most probable value of 25. This measurement and retrieval technique should be useful for compiling highlatitude cloud opacity and surface albedo climatologies of interest for global change and photobiology research. . Where the surface albedo is known a priori, the cloud scattering optical depth may be retrieved by comparing a detailed radiative transfer calculation to an irradiance measurement at a single visible wavelength. If the surface albedo is not precisely known (and many radiation monitoring programs in both the Arctic and Antarctic currently lack a specific measurement of albedo), then one must attempt to simultaneously retrieve this quantity along with the cloud scattering optical depth.
Introduction
At high latitudes the surface radiation budget and the planetary albedo gradient are established by both the presence of cloud cover and the extent of sea and glacial ice. An accurate knowledge of both cloud and surface optical properties is fundamentally important for many high-latitude climate and global change studies, including the nature of the polar greenhouse effect [Tsay et at., 1989] , the persistence of sea ice [Crane and Barry, 1984 ], the energy budget in the upper water column [Perovich and Maykut, 1990] , and the ecological impact of springtime ozone depletion [Lubin et at., 1992; Smith et at., 1992] . Under cloudy skies, the high sensitivity in shortwave irradiance to large values of the surface albedo is well known and has been studied in detail by Gatdiner [1987] for the Antarctic and by Leontyeva and Stamnes [1993] for the Arctic. In satellite imagery of the polar regions, clouds are often difficult to distinguish from underlying high-albedo surfaces due to a combination of small shortwave radiance contrasts between the two, similar infrared brightness temperatures, and exaggerated bidirectional reflectance effects at low sun elevations. The task of detecting and classifying cloud and surface types in polar satellite imagery, without attempting to retrieve optical properties, requires multispectral techniques [Yamanouchi and Kawaguchi, 1992], or complex pattern recognition algorithms [Ebert, 1987; Wetch et at., 1992] . Ground-based measurements can therefore play an important role in refining cloud and radiation budget studies at high latitudes.
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The multiple reflection of photons between a cloud base and a snow or ice surface can vary the shortwave surface irradiance significantly, often doubling the downwelling irradiance relative to an open ocean surface [Gatdiner, 1987 ], yet many radiative transfer analyses of Antarctic irradiance data use a fixed estimate of the surface albedo [e.g., Lubin and Frederick, 1991; Stamnes et at., 1988] . Where the surface albedo is known a priori, the cloud scattering optical depth may be retrieved by comparing a detailed radiative transfer calculation to an irradiance measurement at a single visible wavelength. If the surface albedo is not precisely known (and many radiation monitoring programs in both the Arctic and Antarctic currently lack a specific measurement of albedo), then one must attempt to simultaneously retrieve this quantity along with the cloud scattering optical depth.
A technique to determine the regional albedo based on measurements of solar radiation intensity and polarization in a single spectral band has been described by Shiobara et at. [1987] , for ground data obtained at Syowa Station, Antarctica. However, because it requires clear-sky measurements, their method may not be appropriate to provide the regional albedo under clouds for some ground site locations. For example, at a coastal site, where the surfaces which contribute to the regional albedo are heterogeneous, one would expect the regional albedo to depend on the cloud optical depth and cloud base height. Furthermore, the persistence of cloud cover in the maritime Antarctic may severely limit opportunities to make clear-sky observations. The retrieval method presented here simultaneously retrieves both the cloud optical depth and regional surface albedo from measurements of downwelling surface irradiance. The scattering efficiency of cloud droplets has a negligible ter was performed by BSI. Postseason absolute radiometric calibration was performed by both BSI and us at the Santa Barbara Research Corporation (SBRC). Our postseason calibration agreed with BSI's preseason check to within 1% for the 630-nm channel. SBRC also provided a postseason measurement of the 630-nm channel ("AVHRR") spectral response, which showed excellent agreement with the design specifications. For this study, ancillary data include surface irradiance measurements made at 350 nm by the NSF scanning spectroradiometer at Palmer Station, and an all-sky record of cloud cover provided by both video and still cameras.
Radiative Transfer Modeling
Our goal is to use the radiation measurements mentioned above together with detailed radiative transfer calculations to deduce the atmospheric parameters which most strongly influence the shortwave surface radiation budget. The analysis requires accurate radiative transfer predictions of the surface irradiance and depends on the following key ingredients: (1) good estimates of the solar flux incident at the top of the atmosphere within the 410-and 630-nm sensor passbands, (2) specification of parameters which determine the nature of atmospheric scattering and attenuation, due to aerosols, clouds, and atmospheric gases, (3) an accurate and robust numerical technique to solve the equations of radiative transfer in a nonconservative scattering atmosphere.
Solar Input
The radiative transfer (RT) calculations were performed at 1-nm intervals within the narrow 410-nm sensor pass band and at 5-nm intervals for the 630-nm sensor. We used the top-ofatmosphere solar spectra from LOWTRAN version 7 [Kneizs et al., 1983] . In our analysis we made corrections for the slow +3.4% variation of the solar "constant" due to seasonal variations in the Earth-Sun distance. Satellite measurements show that fluctuations of solar output on shorter timescales are about a few hundreths of a percent in any day and about a few tenths of a percent over a given season [Frohlich, 1987] . These results imply highly stable solar input at the top of the atmosphere within the 630-nm sensor passband.
Rayleigh Scattering
In terms of the wavelength/X, the Rayleigh scattering coefficient o-is given by [Liou, 1980] X is the wavelength (•m), No is the molecular density at the surface (cm-3), and z is the altitude of the atmospheric layer (km). This equation for the Rayleigh scattering optical depth is also used in LOWTRAN 7. The total Rayleigh optical depth of the model atmosphere used in this study is 0.325 and 0.056 at 410 and 630 nm, respectively. Rayleigh scattering produces strong polarization effects which can significantly impact radiance predictions in the short wavelength region of the solar spectrum [Adams and Kattawar, 1970] . However, Kattawar [1990] has shown that irradiance predictions using a scalar radiative transfer equation are identical to those using a full vector treatment of the light polarization. Since our concern here is with the analysis of surface flux measurements, we adopt the simpler scalar approach.
Cloud Radiative Properties
The meteorology of the maritime Antarctic is characterized by frequently overcast conditions, usually due to low-level stratiform clouds [Lubin and Frederick, 1991] . The microphysical properties of Antarctic stratus clouds have been measured at a colder and more southerly location (near McMurdo Station, 75øS) by Saxena and Ruggiero [1990] . Their results indicate that cloud droplets consist mostly of liquid water and that the drop size distribution is bimodal with a significant fraction of the droplets having very small radii, less than 2 /xm. The effective radius Re,. (the ratio of the third to second moments of the particle radius distribution function) of droplets in the second peak of the distribution is between 6 and 9/xm, which is closer to the typical values found for stratus clouds off the Australian coast (31øS-37øS) as reported by Paltridge [1974] . Mie scattering theory is used to derive the scattering properties of the cloud droplets. The Mie results are parameterized in terms of the scattering efficiency Qea, the single scattering albedo 6o, the probability that a extinction event scatters rather than absorbs a photon, and the asymmetry factor g, which indicates the strength of forward scattering. In the visible part effects, assuming the background aerosol conditions remain constant from day to day.
Optical Depth and Surface Albedo on Selected Days
In this section we present results for our optical depth and surface albedo retrievals. The results are for a set of days that are representative of the range of radiometer trace variability observed. Under the assumption that variability in time is symptomatic of spatial inhomogeneity, these days should be fairly representative of the range of cloud homogeneity during the period. !  ,  ,  ,  I  ,  ,  ,  I  ,  ,  ,  I  ,  ,  ,  I  ,  ,  , 
Retrievals Under Homogeneous Conditions
We would like to use our algorithm to obtain cloud and surface properties for all days in our data set. However, because our technique breaks down under conditions of fluctuating cloud cover, we are forced to limit the investigation to a 
Summary and Conclusions
In this paper we have determined cloud and surface radiative properties over the Antarctic from multispectral surface measurements. This has been achieved by means of a radiative transfer model, the discrete ordinate (DISORT) model of Stamnes et al. [1988] . Whereas the surface observations made with a set of custom-designed instruments were calibrated as well as possible (before and after deployment), reconciliation of model computations and surface observations in clear conditions required an additional adjustment ("normalization") of the surface observations by about 5 %. While this value is larger than one would like, it is not totally unexpected, since it accounts for both remaining instrumental calibration uncertainty and model uncertainties.
The original goal of the study was to assess the radiative properties of antarctic clouds, but the largest difficulty encountered was the uncertainty in the surface albedo. Since surface albedo and cloud effects are strongly coupled over highly reflecting surfaces and because of multiple reflections between cloud base and the surface, we had to devise a scheme aimed at uncoupling the cloud and surface processes. Spectral transmission measurements in wavelength intervals insensitive to water vapor absorption (so that the only important physical variables that affect transmission are cloud and aerosol optical depth and effective surface albedo) have been used to that effect. The transmission difference (at small cloud optical depths) for two different wavelengths is due to variations in Rayleigh back-scattering of the reflected radiation. The transmission difference thus allows us to use these two irradiance measurements, together with model calculations, to solve for the cloud optical depth and surface albedo simultaneously. The scheme developed is based on measurements at 410 nm and over the wavelength interval of the AVHRR channel 1 sensor.
The simultaneous solutions can be rather unstable because of the strong coupling between the surface and the clouds, particularly for large optical depth.
The albedo estimated in this study is higher than most reported albedo observations over Antarctica, and is consistent with the surface albedo of fresh snow. Although we have shown that albedos ranging from 50% to 90% are possible solutions to our set of simultaneous set of equations, the use of additional observations in different wavelength regions suggests that the higher values are more consistent with these observations. Hence this raises the question of what is the regional spectral albedo of the surface in the area where we performed our study. Though we do not have independent measurements of the regional surface albedo, we did note that the surface condition in the vicinity of the station was essentially uniform throughout the period from day 230 to 290. Unbroken sea ice surrounded the station, and the coastal region (below the glacier) was almost completely blanketed with snow. To address this issue more quantitatively, we performed another set of spectral and broadband measurements at Palmer Station in fall 1994. The analysis of these measurements is under way. Our uncertainty analysis indicates that the retrieval of cloud optical depth is highly sensitive to the "normalization" factor. Optical thickness differences of a factor of 3-4 were obtained on some days for an uncertainty of +2% on the "normalization" factor. This high sensitivity of optical thickness to calibration (or normalization) error is rather disturbing, consider- ing the fact that it is extremely difficult to calibrate surface instruments to better than _+5% uncertainty. The ranges of optical thickness and surface albedo retrieved are reasonable, albeit a slightly larger than expected value for the surface albedo, but cover a large range of possible values, when accounting for observation uncertainty. The advantage of our retrieval method is that it relies on a number of spectral observations. While it only uses two spectral observations simultaneously, it verifies the results with other spectral observations, thus ensuring consistency with all available measurements. This retrieval technique is probably not appropriate to make precise measurements of cloud optical depth, or to assess small variations of albedo such as might result from aging snow. However, even coarse sensitivity is useful. The regional albedo in the vicinity of our ground site is strongly affected by the distribution of sea ice off the southwest coast of Anvers Island.
Due to the strong winds that are common to this region, the sea ice distribution around the station may change drastically from day to day and, consequently, may cause a factor of 2 variation of the regional albedo on the same short timescale. Our retrieval technique should be sensitive enough to detect such gross changes in regional albedo. This capability is particularly useful when continuous monitoring of the local distribution of sea ice is not available, for example, at an automated data collection site.
The measurements presented and discussed above are the first in a series of measurements to be made at Palmer Station to study cloud and surface effects on the surface radiation budget. This region of the globe has not yet been studied extensively despite its major importance on climate processes. While it is expected that satellite observations will be the primary source of radiation and cloud information over the Antarctic for climate studies, these data need to be supplemented by surface observations if they are to be properly interpreted. Deriving cloud properties over a highly reflective background is an extremely difficult task that can only be performed satisfactorily when we are able to characterize surface reflectance variations. This is an objective we hope to achieve in the near future.
